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ANT A FE NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1900.

VOL. 37
A

CONSTRUCTION

BIG STOCK RANCH.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

POSHING THE

NO. 265

PREHISTORIC

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

BEGUN.

A Chicago Syndicate Acquires 10,000 Acres

CAMPAIGN.

CIVILIZATION.

TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received $40 from H. O, Bursum,
to be credited to the convict's earning
Professor E. L. Hewett Speaks EnComia Doing Good fund; and $8.50 for a copy of the
piled Laws.
tertainingly of the Cliff Dwel-

Under Irrigation Near Fhoedix,
Phoenix, Ariz., December 28. Meyer
Jacob, of Tacoma, the principal heir,
Eock Island Directors Decide Defin- and M. Goldman, the administrator, The Fortieth
Infantry
concluded the negotiations "with a Chiitely to Extend Their Line
Work in Northern
And
Telling
cago syndicate for the sale of 10,000
acres included in the old Wormser esThrough New Mexico,
Mindanao.
tate. The amount of the purchase Is a
of a million dollars. A. C. Bart-le- tt
quarter
A SANTA FE DECLARATION.
is at the head of the Chicago synJEMINEZ WAS CAPTURED.
dicate. The new owners propose to
of'
convert the tracfcof land Into one
the
It Will Not Block the Extension of the greatest stock ranches in the world. An Insurgent Stronghold and the Coast
The land is under irrigation, and will
Rock Island It Has Aoqnired the
Town Langarin Capitulate to Amepasture thousands of head of stock. It
Pecos Valley and Northeastern
is located near Phoenix.
ricansMany Arrests Are Made of
Railway.
Rebels.

y,

t

The U. S. Custom Laws Defied on the Can-

adian Boundary.
Vancouver, B. C December 28.
John Watchern, agent of the United
States immigration department at Tafor Washington to lay
coma, left
before the authorities the details of the
system of fraud perpetrated in defiance
of the United States custom laws at the
International
boundary line between
here and Seattle. Watchom unearthed
the facts how Japanese laborers are
railroaded across the border, and being
hired out to farmers through the large
Japanese contractors. His reports state
that about 1700 indigent Japanese have
been taken across since August.1
to-d-

A

CERRILLOS

Manila, December 28. The pushing of
the campaign has been carried on by
the 40th Infantry during December in
northern Mindanao. Jeminez was captured, also an Insurgent stronghold in
the mountains .'further inland. The
coast town of Langarin was captured
by a detachment of 100 troops, who
scattered the enemy in that vicinity,
killing and capturing several. A portion of the troops thus engaged have
returned to Cagayan and joined the
campaign which Brig.' Gen. Kobbe is
personally prosecuting. General
proclamation is resulting In
many arrests of alleged insurrectionists in Manila and vicinity, a few of
those taken into custody being prominent. One prisoner was shot dead and
another wounded in attempting to
Mac-Arthu-

FRENCH TRAGEDY.

Three Children Burned to Death.
Olympia, Wash., December 28. Three
Vicomte Jules de Bernouilly Kills His Dichildren of L. Lavery were burned to
vorced Wife at Nice.
death near here.
New York, December 28. A dispatch
A Cabinet Meeting.
to the Herald from Nice says: Vicomte
Jules de Bernouilly shot and killed his
Washington, December 28. The caby
lasted two hours,
divorced wife last night in the Rue de inet meeting
La Paix. Despite the rupture of their but all the members united in saying

union, the husband remained intensely that it was barren of results.
jealous, and is said to have frequently
A Ghastly Joke. .
told friends his intention of killing his
Des Moines, Io., December 28. A telwife.
ephone message from What Cheer this
morning declares that there is no truth
THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.
SMTTHE IS IMPROVED.
in the report of forty-nin- e
people
The
drowning there while skating.
story was a joke of some trainmen.
is
Paris
With
Ablaze
Revival
Its
is
Discredited
Setting
His Story of the Shooting
by
Offerei the Fourth Anditorship.
Excitement.
Detectives.
December 28. The presiWashington,
- New
York, December 28. A dispatch dent tendered to Fred Rittman the poIndianapolis, Ind., December 28. The to the World from Paris
says:' A letter sition of fourth auditor of the
condition of William H. Smythe, the
treasury
from Dreyfus to Premier Waideek- was
shot
who
made vacant by the tragic death of
yestersecretary
grand
new
a
Rousseaxi,
hearing, Auditor Morris. Rittman has been endemanding
The
day, was much Improved
has set Paris ablaze with excitement.
story of the unknown woman who did The Nationalists will hold a secret con- gaged in the banking business at Clevethe shooting Is discredited. The mys- clave to decide what action to take In land, O., and is about 50 years of age.
tery, which cannot be explained by the view of the threatened revival of this
Death of William Westlake.
detectives, who entertain the suicide celebrated affair.
Chicago, December 28. A private telreof
the
the
is
disappearance
theory,
egram received here announces the
volver with which the shooting was
PADEREWSKI ALRIGHT.
of
death at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
c,oneWilliam Westlake, one of the founders
.
of the Adams jfc"Westlake company,
A STANDARDIZING BUREAU.
The Rumor of His Being Killed in a Duel and
widely known as an inventor.
Westlake Jied over 300 personal patUnfounded
''!'';lf.;New York, December 28. A dispatch ents.
Argument in Favor of Its Establishment
to the Herald front Paris says: The ru
Heard by a Senate
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
mor cabled from New York that Ignace
Washington, December 28. Senators Paderewski had been killed In a duel
Nelson and Turner, sitting as a. sub- caused much anxiety among his friends
of Christmas Tide Masonio Offcommittee in the senate committee on in Paris. A telegram has been received Weddings
Elected
Death of a Healthseeker.
icers
in
y
Ron-dheard
arguments
commerce,
from Paderewskl's son, at Chailet
There is an epidemic of severe colds
support of the measure now pending In
Boisson, at Morges.near Lausanne, and of
pneumonia at Albuquerque. .
the senate providing for the establish- saying that his father and
Last night a very enjoyable dance
ment of a national standardizing bu- had arrived there on Sunday night.
was given by the Commercial club.
reau. Among those heard were SecreA fter his Fences,
Quay
Looking
Jay C. Piperand Miss Myra LukeiH
O.
H.
Prof.
superTittman,
tary Gage,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 28. Col. Joined hearts and hands at A'.buquer-qu- e
intendent of the coast and geodetic surM. S. Quay reached Harrisburg
this week.''
vey, also of the present bureau of
to take personal
Announcements are out for t!'.:'. wedweights and measures; Prof. W. S. from Washington
for United States ding of Miss Maud Hale and Tony
Stratton, Inspector of weights and charge of his canvass
'
both of Albuquerque.
measures under the present organiza- senator.
George S. Price, of Denver, r; .ruiiing
tion, and Prof. H. A. Rowland, profesA Fatal Duel.
officer of the United States arci.v is in
sor of physics at the Johns Hopkins
New York, December 28. In a duel
looking for men.
university. They urged the growing im- between Nyles McDoland and Thomas Albuquerque
of Miss Fern Jen:v; and
The
portance of a complete standardizing Kennedy, In ' the Harlem cafe to day, Elmer wedding of
Albuquerque, took
Bryant,
bureau under the government direc- Kennedy was hit In the leg by a bullet.
place at the bride's home at the Duko
y
tion.
and two bystanders, Edward
City.
and George Price, were probably morW. E. Franklin, a former business
wounded.
DEWET REPORTED CAPTURED!
tally
man at Albuquerque, has sold out his
store at San Rafael and returned to the
A Valuable Mail Pouch Stolen.
Duke City.
The News Gomes From a Source Considered
Detroit, Mich., December 28. At the
On Christmas day, Rev. Bruce KinReliable.
Michigan Central depot at Wyandotte, ney united in wedlock William Young
London, December 28. Persistent re- a suburb of Detroit, last night, a piuch and Miss Eipma Barnbrook, both of Alports are in circulation in London and containing, It Is estimated, $10000' rf buquerque.
on the continent that General Dewet negotiable papers, checks and money
Stephen Reehl and MTss Mai)';! Uiibb,
has been captured. The British Char- was stolen from the waiting room.
of Albuquerque, were married at tho
tered South Africa Company received
home of their pastor, Rev. J. W. Marsh,
this information from a source In
A Soldier Commits Suicide.
who officiated.
which it is accustomed to place Implicit
Miss Myrtle Williams, of Albuquer
Reno, Nev., December 28.
confidence. The war office, however, Is
Gordon .Freeman, late of the s'. que, and W. H. Selvert, of Fort Smith,
without confirmation of the report.
Nevada cavalry, that did service in the Ark., were married at the ho'V.3 ot '.lie
committed
suicide last bride at Albuquerque.
Philippines,
Two large mountain lions killed fifty
night by blowing the top of his he:d oft
A FEELING OF INSECURITY.
fine bucks on the ranch of Nathan
with a Winchester rifle.
Barth, of Albuquerque, located in the
Zunl mountains. The Hons were killed
Six Xutborers Killed.
The Allies Are Having Many Skirmishes
"
by the sheepherders.
December
Wash.,
Spokane,
With the Chinese.
A.
M.,
F.
No.
6,
ani
A.,
Temple Lodge,
Japanese section laborers of ,the Great
New York, December 28. A dispatch Northern railway were killed by a of Albuquerque, elected the filjwing
to the) Herald from Pekin says: The last freight train near Culbank, Mont , Uist officers td' serve for the ensuing year
H. N. Jaffa, worshipful mister; E. L.
'
two days witnessed frequent hostile night.
Medler, senior warden; A'.' B. McMil-leChinese
bands
meetings between the
COUNTY
TAOS
NINES.
allien1
junior warden; C. W. Medler, secand the
troops. The Germans,
retary Simon Stern, treasurer.
French and Japanese report email lossHenry Schopper and Miss Minnie
es. In the Germaa district In Pechlli
The Red River Copper Company Closes Eberhart, of Albuquerque, we" mrr-rde- d
collisions
are
there
frequent
province
this week. Rev. Mr. Hodgson, of
Down for Repairs.
with the villagers.. The feeling of inMethodist
the
Episcopal Church South,
of
Black
Part
the machinery for the
security is growing.
officiated.
THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Copper mill has arrived at Red River,
'
Mrs. Phonle Worts died at AlbuquerWashington, December 28. The atat and the balance is expected shortly. ,
for her
William and J. R. HunteT Charles que. She came to that place
department received nothing from Min
hue
health two year ago, but came
ister Conger to Indicate that the em- and Otto Yarco, C. Hill and Will
recover. She was 34 years of age.
to
entered
of
the
the
of
all
have
Mo.,
acceptance
Joplin,
peror .opposes
remains were burled in the Fair-viepeace terms. The officials continue the employ of the Red' River Copper The
cemetery at Albuquerque.
hopeful that there will be an early ac Company.
:', Miss Nellie Stagg,
daughter of E. S.
.
R, A. Hatton and Fred Hatt'on, of
ceptance.
of the San
Miss Mata Tway, of Albuquerque, Red River, are busy developing ' the Stagg, general manager and Archie
creak. Joaquin Valley branch,
secretary and treasurer' of the, Chris Tom Richardson claim oh Bitter
Black, chief clerk in the auditor's detian Endeavor Union, arrived oi the The assays run quite high. '
at
noon 1'ra,in.
'.
James La Baen arrived at Red. River partment of the Santa at the home
were married
Los
Angeles,
on
thi of the bride's
and at once put men at .work
parents on Dec .mber 3.
Another Crusade Against Vioe.
Stella group.
resided at Albubride
The
formerly
The pump of the Red River Copper
Philadelphia, December 28. A conference of representative clergymen and Company broke down, necessitating the querque.
Several department clerks anil two
for the shutting down of the property until
laymen was held here
l
from the
capita! Inv
purpose of inaugurating a movement to Supt, C. S. Brtstow returns from Kan- colonelstoo
while at the depot at
bibed
freely
in
cities.
vice
William sas City wlthhe necessary material for
suppress
large
Albuquerque the other night. While in
'
,
;
Phillips Hall, of New York, chairman repairs.
this shape they went into the Harvey
of the central committee in charge of
and ordered some lobster i, end
.the twentieth century national Gospel Clean cotton rags wanted at the New house
while they were being prepc.red tV;y
campaign, outlined the genera) purpose Mexican office.
started to while away the time by s!rg-Inof the movement, ,
The night manager objected,
whereupon they left the house without
waiting for the lobsters or paying (he
bill.
and fcUftfet right. htalB lungs aadstom
mifcf
cough.
to-d-

r.iur

-
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Mine

A Wedding,
Special Cor. New Mexican,
Cernllos, N, M., December 28. Dr. A.
B. Philips, of Denver, who has been
prospecting in this section of the country for several weeks, 'returned to his
Dr. Philips expects to
home
come to New Mexico again early In
January, and may spend the coming
summer in Cerrillos.
Rev. Mr. Hodgson, pastor of tho
Methodist church, is enjoying a visit
from three of his brothers this week.
The dance at Madrid on Christmas
night was well attended, and all report
n good time. Cerrillos was well i represented.
N. O. Tait, a lead miner of Keytes-vill- e,
Mo., Is opening up a prospect a
mile or so north of town, from which
he expects to take some fine gold-bearilead ore in the near future.
The Baird Mining Company is expecting dally to receive a new deep-wat-

pump, which was ordered some
time ago. It will be used in the mine
at Golden, and will furnish water for
the new thirty-stam- p
mill, which will
be started as soon as. the pump Is In

J. F. Williams, the enterprising liv
eryman and coal dealer, returned from
Albuquerque yesterday, where he ha J
the pleasure of witnessing the mar
riage ( f his daughter Myrtle to W H.
Sievert, of Fort Smith, Ark. Mr. Seiv- ert is foreman of the railroad boiler
shops at Fort Smith, and he and his
bride started for their home yesttrtav
morning.

Cou-tne-

.

28.--j-

1

iu

Car-nyha- n,

lo

.

-

to-d-

g.

Foley's Kidney
Htnm

Can

Foley's Honey

tt

Tcr

t

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

Santa

le

County,

The negotiations of Lewis Lewisohn,
who is thought to be acting for the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company,
for the coal lands in the vicinity of Ortiz station, have been successfully completed, and the deeds transferring the
properties from Maj. Fred Muller, Antonio Trusselo, Mary Trusselo and Peter Gardner to Lewisohn were recorded
by Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero. The figure paid is withheld, but
It Is known that the Trusseloe received
$4000 in cash. On the O' Ma. a mine.
which Is included in the sale, some 800
feet of shafts have been sunk, and the
coal vein is from 6 to 7 feet thick. Con
siderable money has been made out of
the mine, which of late has been work
ed by leasers. It is understood that the
coal deposits will now be worked on a
large scale, and that the transfer of
the coal mines is a part of the proposition to build the Santa Fe, Albuquerque
& Pacific railroad.
to-d-

A Murder at Capitan.
A brutal murder occurred at Capitan
on Christmas day. D. Blackman, a
coal miner, was shot twice in the back
and killed Instantly, it is alleged, by a
man named Rivers, also a miner. Riv
ers came from Alabama only a short
time ago.
A Baton Building Burned Down.
About 3:30 Monday afternoon a fire
y
woodwas discovered In the
en building belonging to Mrs. John
Thomas, and located Just north of the
Raton Lumber Company's planing mill
at Raton. The building was unoccupied,
and the fire started in the front part
How it started no one knows. The
fire was finally subdued, but not until
the building was ruined.
two-stor-

"'

Mora County Items.
C. W. Holman bought the stock of
goods, store fixtures, etc., belonging to
Palemon Ortiz, at Chacon, N. M.
Pedro Barela, the oldest man in Morx
county, died at Cleveland. He was
about 100 years old, having been bon
in 1801.

MARKET REPORT.

.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, December 28, Money on
call nominally 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper,
per cent. Silver,
63
cents.

4B

STOCK'.1

Kansas City,

Mo., December 28.

Receipts, 2000 head; steady; native
steers, $3.505.40; Texas steers, $3.25
4.75; Texas cows, $2.253.35; native
cows and heifers, $1.754.50; stockers
and feeders, $2.404.60; bulls, $2.504.00.
Calves Receipts, 200 head; steady at
$4.255.35. Sheep Receipts, 1000 head;
steady; lambs, $45.55; muttons, $2.70
4.15.

.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

ll1

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION.

A Very Interesting SessioalHeld Last EveningThe Association Adjourned this
Hoon

A Place Chosen

for the

OPALS AND TURQUOiS

...
S. SPITZ,

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Next Meeting,

Everything Just as Represented

SOUTH SIDE.
The supreme court room in the capi-tOF PLAZA
was
crowded last evening
building
at the meeting of the New Mexico Educational Association. The program for
the evening was opened as well as interspersed by musical selections. Prof.
L. C. Butscher, superintendent of the
public schools at Raton, made a scholarly address on the subject of "The
Public School System as an InstrumenSOUTH
OF PLAZA.
tality of Social Advance." No synopsis
could do justice to the erudite pap r
read by Mr. Butscher.
Prof. E. I.. Hewett, president of the
normal university at Las Vegas, was
the other speaker of the evening, a.ul
he gave an illustrated lecture on the
35c
flrnpe Nuts, Brain Food
prehistoric civilization of New Mexico.
He brought out the idea that there was Fostum Cereal makes red blood
25c
only one prehistoric civilization on the
3
Parched
Farinose
western continent; that the civilization
Packages
of the cliff dweller, the mound builder
2,"c
Oat
sack
Flakes
and the Aztec were related, if nut identical. He showed pictures of the an- 3 packages Yuco
",0.- :
cient cave dwellings, and the more recent cliff dwellings west of Santa Fe,
as well as of pictographs which have
been engraved on the walls of the cliffs. American Beauty Breakfast Bacon, Leanest & Sweetest Cured.
One of these 1's remarkable because it
suggests the legend of Montezuma
starting from Pecos on 'the back of an
TOBACCO
CHEAP.
'.'"::
boxes
eagle to Mexico. Mr. Hewett referred to
the archaeologic, the historic and irt
3 siveks Sledge Mixture
10c
Vpound boxes
treasures that are to be found in ani
3
10o
packages Recorte
around Santa Fe, and suggested that a .Texas Pecans, per pound
liie
package Three Black Crows. 5ccatalogue be made of the rare old
box Auto Plug Cut
aj
paintings of Italian masters of the thirbox Yale Mixture
Don't neglect our toilet soap. Fino'st
lnj
teenth century, which are to be fount!
a't lowest prices.
in Santa Fe. He described the causes qualities
which led to the arrest of development
of the Pueblo Indians and of the Aztecs,
Patent Imperial Flour, Trie Best, so lbs, si.35.
who were on the verge of civilization
when the coming of the Spaniard put an
end to their creative power. He point.nl
Seal Brand Java and iriocna. per id. 40C- to the fact that In each child is embodied the history of his ancestors, an.l
that perhaps the Inclination of nearly
all children to burrow in the sand, to
build mounds and caves in sandhills, is
identical with the Impulse 'that led prehistoric man to build cave and cliff
drellings. Many of tho structures
erected by the cliff dwellers were not
built to be occupied, but were created
for the mere love of the work of build
ing, for the country round about the
cliff dwellings could not possibly have
supported the large population which
must have existed if all the cliff dwell
ings and communal buildings had beet;
occupied contemporaneously. Profesvr
Hewett made the point that as long as
man's creative power is active, anl
OFeven destruction is in a way a creative
activity, so long he grows and advances, but when this creative power
or desire dies, as it threatens to do
among the Pueblo Indians, among
VAUGIjjV, Cashier
PALEfJ, President
whom it is visibly declining, then the R.
individual or the race retrogrades. Mv.
Hewett cast new light on the probable
history of the cliff dwellings, both with
his excellent stereopticon pictures made
from photographs taken by himself, and
by his convincing way of theorizing upon the discoveries that he has made In
the cliff dwellers' country.
THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
the principal
Yesterday afternoon
subject of discussion was "The Morals
The discussion was
of the Child."
opened by Miss Brown, of Gallup, who
spoke clearly on "To What Extent Is
the School Responsible?" Prof. E. P.
Childs spoke on. "To What Extent Is
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
the Home Responsible?" He said that
education is only character building,
Ing at lowest
price; windows and doors
and begins at birth; therefore, the inon
moral
develophome
fluence of the
The
ment cannot be
responsibility of the home begins in the
physical condition of the child. The
home should provide proper food and
teach the gospel of repose. Above all In
physical elements, parents should teach
the sacredness of the body as the temple of the soul. The solution of the so
cial purity problem rests with the
home. The best books should be accessible in the home, and the lesson of
mental honesty and Industry thoroughWHOLESALE
ly taught. Highest of all responsibilities resting on the home in moral train
and
ing Is heart development, and that
must center about the family altar. The
RETAIL
home responsibility must be shared by
mother and father! In too many homes
DEALER IN
the father neglects the privileges as
companion and guide to his children,
Rev. W. H. Moore discussed the third
phase of the question, "To What Extent
Is Society Responsible." His address
was a masterpiece of cogent thinking
and eloquent expression, and held the
Miss Yeargin, of
audience
Demlng, teacher of elocution, recited
"How the Old Folks Won the Race,'
and received enthusiastic applause.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
SILK SOAP

.

FOR
QUALITY.

rj-.'-

Bon-Bo-

J.

The FIRST

UNITED"
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

J.

J.

Charles

W.

t.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
tnirket

LED TOCh. . .
FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExciusiveGrain Mouse in Qnu.

spell-boun-

Chicago, December 28. Cattle Re
celpts, 3500 head; generally steady; good
to prime steers, $5.256.00; poor to medium, $3.755.20; stockers and feeders,
$2.504.30; cows, $2.504.25; heifers,
$2.604.40; canners, $1.752.45; bulls,
$2.504.25; calves, $45.50; Texas fed
steers, $44.80; Texas grass steers,
$3.254.00; Texas bulls, $2.503.25. Sheap
Receipts, 7000 head; mostly 10c lower;
good to choice wethers, $3.704.60; fair
to choice .mixed, $3.303.75; western
sheep, $3.704.50; Texas sheep, $2.5
3.50; native lambs, $4.255.65; western
lambs, $5 5.60.
GRAIN.
Chicago, December 28. Wheat De
cember, 70c; May, 73c. Corn December, 364c; May,- - 36c. Oftts December, 21cj May, 23c

nAnrinn
the mot hMllns

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

-

A Deal of Great Importauce to Southern

n,

.

f

Bon-Bo-

COAL LANDS SOLD,

step-moth- er

to-d-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

lers of New Mexico.1

NOTES.

A Deep Water Pump for the Baird

'

IMPORTING JAPANESE.

Chicago, December 28. The directors
of the Rock Island road have finally
decided on the extension of their lines
to El Paso, Tex., so as to connect with
the Southern Pacific and form a short
line from Chicago to Los Angeles. The
construction work has already begun, it
and will be
wua announced
.pushed to completion with vigor.
BOUGHT BY THE SANTA FE,
New York, December 287 The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company has purchased the Pecos Valley
system, running from Pecos City, Tex.,
through New Mexico to Amarlllo, Tex.,
a distance of 372 miles, and will solon
connect its Oklahoma line with the system
Amarillo, and build from the
Pecos river to El Paso. The distance
from Kansas City and Chicago to El
Paso, will then be 953 and 1411 miles respectively, thus saving about 300 miles
over the present route.
THE SANTA FE'S POSITION.
28. President
December
Chicago,
Ripley, of the Santa Fe, speaking today. of the reported acquisition by that
road of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern railroad, said: "We have owned
that road some time, and have no intention, as reported, of extending it to
Albuquerque, nor have we the slightest
desire to block any plans of the Rock
Island for extending its system."

to-d-

oalvr.

alv In th worM

Prof. Hiram Hadley, of the agricultural college, spoke on I'Fifty Years of
Educational Progress." For an hour he
held the rapt attention of his "hearers
In outlining and describing the ad-

vancement made In education.
The following committees were aov
pointed by the president: Place of meeting G. E. Hlckey, Albuquerque; W. T.
Robertson, Demlng; L. C. Butscher,
Raton. Resolutions D. M. Richards,
Gallup; G. L, Marsh, Santa Fe; Miss
Catherine Fields', Albuquerque. Nominations E. L. Hewett, Las Vegas; A
Mrs. E. C.
B. Stroup, Albuquerque;
Weltmer, Santa Fe. Auditing Hiram
Hadley, Las Cruces; C. W. Martin
Roswell; MIs Maggie Bucher, Las Vegas.
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)

'

THE

PALACE HOTE
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

'

FE

NEW MEXICO

sap
THE NEW

Fe New rnexican
MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPANY

matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.0
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.08
DailTa Per month, by mall
2.00
Dally, three months, by mall
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall
7.60
mall
one
by
year,
Laily.
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
100
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has a
lorge and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest
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what it would have been had he
Santa Fe system and
mssed the prosperous towns and cities
if Raiton, Las Vegas, Albuquerque and
A
Jallup, as well as the cultivated and
European' Coalition.
mproved sections of northern New
The leading official organ of the Austrian empire sounds a note of warning Jexico. Harrison was the only iresi
after reciting America's immense re- lent who ever made a tour of the west
It ind visited the Pacific, coast, but it is
sources and growing population.
says: "They may henceforth be regard- to be hoped that from now on every
ed as the first industrial nation, and president will make it a point to come
their superiority will become strikingl as far west as California in ordfr to
evident year by year. The United gain impressions which may he! him
States will, moreover, soon have a con- in guiding and advising legislation
suited to this part of the country.
Amerisiderable mercantile marine.
cana are already accustomed to regard
Europeans, more particularly contiTOBACCO GROWING.
nentals, In about the same light as Orientals, who vegetate in dreams of the
past." The paper points out that the An Experiment That Should be Given a
European states individually are comju. Trial in Mew Mexico.
paratively restricted as to markets, and
in tobacco growing
An experiment
cannot carry a division of labor to the
utmost limits. He suggests an economic that should be given a trial in
alliance and the regulation of tariffs by Mexico has proved very successlu: at
a permanent European commission .in agricultural experiment station in
lie Connecticut. The official account is as
commercial
This
thinks, might lead to a gradual reduc- follows:
Milton Whitney, chief of division of
tion of armament. He cit,? the instance
of the twenty-sistates of Germany, soils, reports a successful termination
which each had a standing army. The of experiments conducted in
with the Connecticut experiment
"zoHverein" or tariff union was created
which led to the unity of Germany, thi tation in the production of Sumatra
d
.obaceo near Hartford on
ol
relief of the smaller states from maintaining a standing army, and made ,n acre planted under a cheese cloth b
Germany the leading manufacturing .'eet high and cultivated and fermented
inder the direction of M. L. Floyd,
nation of the continent. Thus he arexpert of the department. The
gues that a tariff union would unite
leld of cured tobacco wais COO pounds,
Europe into one nation with six timea
the number of inhabitants of the United making an estimated yield for one acre
States and a strength that could not f 2100 pounds. This lost about 10 per
eoit in the fermentation.
only resist but conquer the United
The crop has just been sold by L. B.
States industrially, commercially, and,
Haas & Co., of Hartford, to Michaelson
if necessary, In time of war.
i Hibbard, of Kansas City, for $473.70,
making an estimated value for one acre
Make the Most of Our Attractions.
One of the speakers at the educa- of $1421. The cost of production, Includthe
cost
of
shade
the
the
whole
ng
tional association meeting last evening
referred to the fact that Santa Fe does 'rame for which will last five years
aot make as much of its advantages as .vill not exceed $500 per acre, leaving a
it might; in fact, that many of Its own net profit of over $900 per acre. This was
of 71 cents per pound.
people are perhaps unacquainted with in average price
the city's attractions for tourists and The crop grown in the same field, withstudents. He pointed to the fact that jut shade, and fermented in the same
.vay, yielded about the same quantity
in Santa Fe churches and church
there are paintings .by Italian ind brought 27 cents per pound, or at
artists of the thirteenth century which the rate of $507.87 per acre. Deductinga
would delight the heart of any artist or rust of cultivation, this would leave
connoisseur. These paintings should be iroflt of about $300 per acre. The ordl
of the Connecticut valley
catalogued and the place indicated lary crop
20 cents per
where they may'be found. Few other brings the farmer about
cities In the United States can boast of wound, or $360 per acre, and deducting
art treasures of that kind. Then, too, :he cost of expenses, leaves n profit of
a convenient pamphlet should give a ibout $260 per acre.
The Sumatra tobacco grown under
list of the historic spots in the city. Not
?hade has been submitted to New York
old
liAc
well
the
known
the
few
only
and Philadelphia business men, and has
palace and San Miguel church, bit
Jjeein pronounced satisfactory and fully
many of the less known historic relics
to imported Sumatra. These facts
and associations with which Santa Fe ?qual
taken in connection with the awad at
abounds, and of which it possesses the
Paris exposition of two points for
mure than any other city of the Union,
she Florida grown Sumatra, over that
Other places in the territory should do
elioiw
likewise in cataloguing their attrac- given for the imported Sumatra
we can grow Sumatra tobacco of
that
tions for the tourist, and as an adver.
the highest quality in this country ared
tisement to draw visitors. Santa Fe Is
$6,000,000 and
fortunate in having the cliff dwellings 'ave our farmers between
now sent abroad an
so near, but it does not make enough of n,000,000, which is
lually for the foreign grown leaf. This
them.' The same may be said of other
is the result of the soil survey
work
attractions and places of interest in and
made in the Connecticut valley two
around the capital. An illustrated put
years ago, and similar results can be
llcation, say of fifty or sixty pages, set
expected only from similar areas where
foi
forth
and
these
printed
ting
points
are
distribution among visitors, would be a the soils and climatic conditions
to
Connecticut
val
similar
in
those
the
good advertisement and of great advan
ley and in Florida.
tase trv the capital city.
can put up a $25,000 school house without adding a particle to Its taxes fai
school purposes.

e

ome over the

.e'

x'

one-thir-

insti-cutio-

rp

ovt'rinr of Xew Mexico
from June 7,1901, to June 7,
1005, or until Ntatcuood I at
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
The fact that the Boer leaders are
talking surrender is evidence that, do
spite their astonishing activity, the.
feel the noose drawn very tightly
around their necks. They have done
their share to immortalize their natijn,
and have pained for it the respect of
their conquerors, as well as the rest of
the world.

unfortunate Turkey gets into one
scrape after another. Some of its sol
diets have grossly insulted members o;
the British embassy, and John Bull.
who is in an ugly mood at present, de
mands immediate reparation. The rep
nra'tion, as usual, will consist in pron:
ises which are not even a guarantee nf
good intentions.
Governor Otero's annual 'report, a'
though not yet ready for circulation, is
already doitwr good for New Mexico. Al
the influential metropolitan newspapers
of the country are publishing long ex
tracts from it, which set Now Mexico
before the world in the most favorable
light, and are certain to make sentl
ment in favor of the claims that New
Mexico puts forward for recognition In
national affairs.
Mrs. Lulu Jenkins, an Illinois woman,
received $4000 damages for the
lynching of her husband. This suggests
a method for putting an end to lynch
ings. Let each county in which a
lynching occurs be fined $100,000, the
fine to be collected from the citizens
are
unless the lynchers
equally,
promptly punished, and public sentl
ment will soon put an end to a disgrace
which should not be carried over Into
the new century.
has

Some wiseacre has suggested the Idua
planting along the railroad lines
the west catalpa and other trees. That
would be very pretty, and may be possible in the east, but in the west, where
railroads cut through miles and miles
of land without water, it would double
the present expenses of railroads to
keep trees growing along their roadbeds. The day may come, however, that
most of this arid region will be re
claimed, and then such a project might
be feasible.
of

f

The Chinese are not quite ready to
accept the basis for the peace negotiations, submitted by the powers. Tht:
Chinaman, like the Turk, always makes
an effort to gain time with the idea tint
something may turn up in his favor.
Many days may be wasted in parleying
over tnese preliminaries until the allies
become fiek and tired of their occupation of I'ekin, which is of enormous expense to them, with not a cent of revenue in sight, and the situation becoming more unbearable every day. The
average Chinaman is a sly old coon,
and he Is preparing to stand the foreign occupation as long as the foreigners can stand It, which does not seem
to be very much longer, as far as the
latter are concerned.
The town of Capltan will next month
begin work on a modern $12,000 school
house. The picture shown at the exhibition of school work this week at the
capltol of the magnificent new $25,000
school house to be built at Roswel!
shows that town to be marching along
the same line of progress. The new
high school building of Albuquerque Js
a bigger advertisement for the Duke
City than any other advantage it could
put to the front. The $30,000 which East
Las Vegas will expend for a new seho-i- l
house and beautifying and modernizing
fin old school building Is money well Invested.
Raton's new $25,000 school
house is sure to keep many families nt
Raton who might otherwise have moved
elsewhere to find modern school facilities. Is not the example of these pro.
gresslve towns a pointer to Santa Fn

The

AN IDEAL STOCK REGION.

Treaty.

Lord Salisbury and his advisers are
taking their own time in considering
the
treaty as sent tc
them in its amended form for ratification. There is no reason why England
should refuse to agree to the treaty as
the senate has patched it up, for it it
to the advantage of Great Britain, as
the greatest naval power of the world,
to accept it just as it is submitted. Un- 3er the Davis amendment the United
States will not be bound, if engaged j,n
war, to permit a hostile fleet, if it suc
ceeds to get inside of the three-mil- e
zone, to pass unmolested through the
canal. That destroys the neutrality of
the canal, and makes it a belligerent
highway. It gives to the enemy the
same right that Is reserved to the United States that is, the right of naval
attack in the canal or on the sea with
In three miles of either terminus. More
over, if the channel is not neutralized,
American shipping will be there the le
gitlmate prey of hostile cruisers, and
even the canal .itself may be blocked,
damaged or destroyed by an enemy.
The United States is put to further dis
advantage of having to defend the ca
nal without the aid of fortifications,
which are prohibited by the treaty as
imended by the senate. This responsl
bllity is emphasized and olinched by, the
amendment striking out the clause calling for the submission of the treaty to
the powers of Europe in order to pledge
them to neutralization.
The true policy of the nation was em
bodied in the original treaty which Sec
retary Hay, with the advice of Pres5- lent McKlnley and the cabinet, hac".
formulated, and which was acceptable
to Great Britain, although it bound
Great Britain more than does the treaty
In its present form. The first form of
the treaty relieved the United States
from the necessity of defending the canal, and put its safety beyond the dan
ger of hostile attack. It recognized that
the greatest security and protection ore
In neutralization backed by the world,
and that the real defense of the United
States Is not In canal fortifications or a
belligerent waterway, but in battle
ships and naval strength. As it is, the
nation will have to content Itself with
the reflection that the mistake affects
the international status of the canal
only in time of war, and that it is nearly a century since this country had a
war with a first-claforeign naval
power, and may fortunately never have
another, but if It does it will rue the
day that it disregarded the advice and
the wisdom of President' McKlnley and
his cabinet.

The Pecos Valley Makes

of

Fattening Cattle,
J. C. Charless, a prominent stock man
)f Roswell, in an interview last week
mid that the time is but a very few
ears distant when the Pec;s valley
iround Roswell and Carlsbad will send
.0 eastern butcher blocks 50,000 head 'of
d
steers, and at
.l'
mutleast 100,000 head of
tons,
"You see," continued Mr. Charless,
"the Pecos valley has two great re
sources in the
of beel
ind mutton, viz: The luxurimt growth
d
of
alfalfa and the short
haul aind cheap shipment of corn from
Kansas over the Southern Kansas and
Texas railroad and the Pectis Valley
railroad the connection being made at
thi.
Amarillo, Tex. Alfalfa produc-- 1
year five cuttings with an aggregate of
3ix or seven tons per acre. The home
native Pecos
fattening of a
valley steer Hereford or Shorthorn
strain will consume alfalfa and earn i :i
equal fattening portion the cost of
such feeding, conservatively stated, being from $20 to $25, With a freight rate
to market of $3 per head. Ono of these
d
Pecos valley na'.lve
steers will weigh out in east
year-ol- d
em markets at an average of 200
pounds, and will bring from $55 to $60
per head. Eastern market nome-re- a
mutton can be placed in proportion on
similar rates.
"Owing to the double irrigation ad
vantage enjoyed by the Pecos valley
of artesian well and canal, alfalfa cul
tivation is rapidly Increasing, and must
shortly reach a producing area
will afford enough of this gren'. forage
and fattening harvest for the home
preparation for eastern block market of
the entire native beef ste?r growth of
the region.
J. J. Hagerman, president of the Pe- oos Valley railroad system, Is now fattening 2000 head pt valley steers, white
home-fe- d
out SO
lambs, weighing
pounds and upward, have toppel the
lome-fattene-

home-fattene-

home-fatteni-

home-raise-

home-fattene-

3

'

.
'
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A Worker for New Mexico.
(Clayton Enterprise.)
Here is the picture of the man who
Is. the candidate of the Enterprise for
governor of New Mexico so long as she
needs a governor. Do you recognise it ?
It is the picture of Miguel A, Otero, the
man who has done more for the a1:
vancement of New Mexico than any
living man. The man who knows nei
ther friends nor foes when duty Is In
President McKinley's Prospective Visit.
President McKinley is coming west question, and who surrenders the palm
next year. He will go as far as San to none when It comes to working for;
of New Mexico. Long live J
Francisco, to witness the launching of the Interests
t
the "Ohio." The west will appreciate a Otero
visit from the chief magistrate of the
"For three days ana nights I suffered
nation, and extends to him a cordial invitation and welcome. As he wiil in agony untold from an attack of cholera
taxpayers that if this city wants to re- April have entered upon his last term morbus brought on by eating cucum
tain its present standing In the terri- of his office, no political significance can bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
"I
tory It must have a modern school be placed upon the trip,' which, had it district court, Centervllle, Iowa..
building? The lack of such a building been made a year ago, would have been thouirht I should surelv die. and triad a
probably loses the city more In dollars designated an electioneering trip by the dozen different medicines, but all to no j'
and cents each year than the building president's enemies. President McKin purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham- -'
would cost. By electing the right kind ley will pass through New Mexio oyer berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea'
$1 a board of education next spring that the Southern Pacific, and should 1m Remedy and three doses relieved me enTrill practice economy where economy paes through the territory at daytime tirely." This remedy is for sale by A.
will not cripple the chools, Santa Fe his Impression of New Mexico w!:i not C. Ireland.
f
v
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Masonic.

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican

MONTEZUMA LODGt
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic H!
at 7:30 p. m. W. S. HARROUN.

Filigree

Jewelry.

d,

i'

SOCIETIES.

EUGENIO SENA,

-

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and

supplies.
'FRISCO ST.

- - SANTA FE, N.

Santa Fe

Grande

.

.

.

.

TT

W. M

M.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month. at Masonic Halt
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

THE.

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con;
BEST10CATED HOTEL IN CITY.
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
7:30 p. m.
J.T. FORSH A,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month for Table Board, with or withou

Proprietor.

Rcom.

I.

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

HENRY KRICK,
BOLK AGENT

ST. JjOUIS

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
The trade supplied month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
from one bottle to a
AIX KINDS OF
welcome.
MINERAL WAT B carload. Mail orden patriarchs
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
promptly nlled.
Santa Fe J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
Guadalupe St.

Beer.

Sewer
for Water-anof the Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington. D. 0., Deo. 7, lJO.
Sealed Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Water and Sewer System, .licarilla Agency,
New Mexico," and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
will be received at this office until i o'clock p.
m, of Thursday, Jan. 10, 190i, for furnishing
and delivering the necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and completion, at the Jiearilla Agency, Mew Mexico,
of a water and sewer system, in strict accordance with the plans, specifications ami instructions to bidders which may be examined
in this Office, at the U. S. Indian Warehouse,
235 Johnson Street. Chicago, III., the "Builders' & Traders' f xenange, Omaha, Nebraska,
the "Builders' & Traders' Exchange" Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the "Northwestern Mamifac-fucturer- s'
Association," St Paul, Minnesota,
the offices of the "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
New Mexico, the "Republican," of Denver,
Colorado, the
"Journal," of Kansas City, Misof St Louis,
souri, the "Globe-Democratof Chicago, III.,
Mo , and the "Times-Heraldand at the Jiearilla Agency, New Mexico. It
is desired that Indian labor be employed to
the fullest extent possible, in the construction
of the work, and reference will be given the
bid which specifies the greatest amount of
Proposals

g
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O.

W.

TT.

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
B..P.O.ULKS.
statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. XX
E,, holds its regular sessions on tha
work
Call, see samples of first-clasecond and fourth Wednesdays of each
and leave your order.
month. Visiting brothers are invited.
and welcome.
J. A. MASSTE, E. R.
T, J. HELM, Secretary.
PECOS SYSTEM.
bill heads,

ss

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m,,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. in.; AmairlUo, 4:30 a. m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
5:30 a, m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
mk; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
a.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prleea
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

PECOS

BY

THE

'

'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M
Attorney

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections
searching titles a specialty. '
Office In Griffin Block.

a4

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F..EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
,
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for.
the first judicial district, countifB-o- f
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arribu and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonio building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

Bahbsom. Ta., Dec, n.
been suffering from female weakness for four jean, and have taken many
medicines, but Wins of Cardni and Black-Draug- ht
have done more tor me than Any-

MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the ter.
rltory of New Mexico, fn both life, fire
and accident insurance.

you can leach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers all con
lences c! rxedern rail-

Real

Estate Agent and Notary
, . Public
R. L. BACA.

travel. For ratet Real estate agent and notary uubllo.
and further Informa
Expert translator from Spanish to Engtion address
from English to Spanish. Typeb. j. .if vwa lish and done
correctly and neatly. OfCom'l Agt. El Paso, Tex writing
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
way

CAROLINB BVANS.

mm
tt

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-Inat 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

Commissioner.

I nave

UU.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and
fourth
it can be
Indian labor to be emplo.ved--unle9- s
done for less money without Indian labor. Wednesdays at 8 p. m. '
,
Bids with and without Indian labor are deW. S. HARROUN, M, W.
siredFor additional information apply to
this Office, or to N. S. Walpole, (J. S. Indian
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Agent, Dulce, New Mexico. W. A. Jones,

'

'

FOR

Lemp's
rNi

A SURE r.EDICI!lL

,

O- - O- - '3T.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. K,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

RAILWAY

thing else.

t mistake
There is

to take any ind every kind of medietas when yon art
Most of the
sick.
cures for "female
danger in it.
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
wears
sicker
than
before. It is
the effect
away the patient b weaker and
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and
have
If
in the femiweakness
disorder
or
precious.
any pain, ache,
you
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wins of Cardui.
It helps do
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies tho pains of childbirth i recovery is rapid and future health b
i ne wine is purely vegassured,
etable, being made of herbs whose
UIHS' MVISNt IIMITMIT.
to

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

Fe, N. M.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

I

Dentist.

WABASH
THE

DR. O. N. LORD,

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege. "Eight years' experience In New
fork. Modern methods for painless ex- traction. Office In the Bplegelberg block,
over Ireland' Drug Btore. Office will
,

EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Caret

TTT
V

"'

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist; Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store. ' ,

avluf of SS.00 on raeh tl aket

WAY
TO MewTorkandftueton.
GO ask your Ticket Agent,

medicinal properties act directly
For advice In cans requiring spent!
alreattolka, address, fivlni trnuoms,
upon the organs of womanhooa.
It is a long-trie- d
uncus oo, cnutanooia, Tens.
remedy, and has
many years of success behind it It
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medidner

.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

.
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flterllng Silver Souvenir Spoons.

BURGLARY.

good-night-

a Specialty

eastern market this year."

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamber-Iain- 's
Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
Jharles Sandton Arrested at Loidsburg by A. C. Ireland.
Offioers Who Had Been Given a Tip.
Perseverance of - upid.
The man who is accused of robbing
He This is your final answer?
the Lindauer Mercantile
Company's
She Yes.
store at Demlng has been capture!. Ho
He Well, you can't keep a good man
and a suspicious looking bundle atI'll be around at this time todown.
Conductor
of
tracted the attention
morrow to propose to you again. Chiwhile
of a Southern Pacific tru'i;,
cago Record.
In the vicinity of Separ, and thf conMany persons have had the experductor wired the officer at L nds'ourg
to be at the train on its arrival and t,.ke ience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
the fellow into custody. It was done, Stratford, N. II., who says: "For years
and the mysterious bundle the nun had I suffered torture from chronic indigesbut Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a
along with him proved to conta'n a por- tion, man
of me." It digests what you
tion of the stolen goods. When he was well
arrested by the Lordsburg officer he eat and is a certain cure for dyspepsia
was. going out of the car without ihe and every form of stomach trouble. It
gives relief at once even in the worst
bundle, when the officer commanded:
cases, and can't help but do you good.
"BrirT your bundle along."
"Oh," returned the prison.', ' that Ireland's Pharmacy.
isn't mine it belongs to thi t'alii
In the Awful Presence.
crew."
Hush! Not so loud. Wu'ro having a
It was shown, however, that the man conference of the Powers.
boarded the train with the bun.'.ie th;i
Eh, Who is conferring? .
and thn
morning at Demlng, and he was c-.tMy wife, my mother-in-la'Vie
cook!
pelled to take it along. He gave
name of Charles Sandton. Justice of the?
HOW TO CURE CROUP.
Peace McGrath, of Lordsburg, placed
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia,
the man under $1000 bonds, an') ho was
"Chambersent to jail at Sliver City to await the Duchess county, N. Y., says:
Is the best medilain's
Cough
Remedy
action of the grand jury.
is a fine chilIn Deming, Friday afternoon last, Of- cine I have ever used. It
for croup, and never fails
ficer John Phillips arrested a man on dren's remedy
to cure." When given as soon as the
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suita-..'ami
He
in
Lordsburg.
goods
will prewould not give his name. He was sent croupy cough has developed, it
vent the attack. This should be borne
to Lordsburg for identification.
in mind and a bottle of the Cough RemWhen you need a soothing and heal- edy kept at hand ready for instant use
ing antiseptic application for any pur- as soon as these symptoms appear. For
pose, use the original DeWitt's Witch sale by Ireland.
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for piles
Accounted For.
and skin diseases. It heals sores without leaving a scar. Beware of counterJudge This lady says yon threw both
arms around hor waist wlilln trying to
feits. Ireland's Pharmacy.
get her pocket-book- .
Prisoner I wuz simply tiiakln' lovo to
Discerning Woman.
He I point out your faults because I do. lady; your Honor! I am a foreign
nobleman! Puck.
lovo yon.
She Nonsonse! If you really lovod
-- .o
When the stomach is tired out it must
you would think 'my faults were
excellences. Exchange.
have a rest, but we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digests
Among the tens of thousands who what
you eat" so that you can eat all
Remehave used Chamberlain's Cough
food you want while it is rethe
good
dy for colds and la grippe during the
the
digestive organs to health.
storing
past few years, to our knowledge, not a Tt is the
only preparation that digests
case
in
has
resulted
pneumonia.,
single
all kinds of food. .Ireland's Pharmacy.
Thos. Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash aveone
most
of the
nue, Chicago,
promiNot Serious.
nent retail druggists in that city, in
I've got to take a lickin'
First
Hoy
speaking of this, says: "We recommend when I
get home tonight.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for la
Second Boy Father or mother?
grippe in many cases, as it not only
First Boy Mother.
and
Second "Boy Oh, well, that won't
gives prompt
complete recovery,
but also counteracts any tendency of la amount to much! Somervillo Journal.
grippe ot result in pneumonia." For
Now Is the time when croup and lung
sale by Ireland.
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
Horseless Horse.
harmless remedy that produces immeMr. Moddcrgrass Well, thorn New diate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
York folks has certainly gone tho limit It is very pleasant to take and can be
now,
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
Mr. Crosslots What they doin"?
colds and all lung distases. It will preMr. Meddei'grass Goln' to have a vent
consumption. Ireland's Pharmacy.
horseless horso show. Baltimore
A Ready Pupil.
I told Maud Brown tho other day what
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are daina supper-ac- t
was. It's in the vaudeville
ty little pills, but they never fail to continuous
shown, you know. Thoy alcleanse the liver, remove obstructions
somo
ways give
awfully dull act that
and invigorate the system.
Ireland's fairly drives tho audience
to supper.
Ye"s.
Pharmacy.
Well, I explained it to Maud, and last
night I happened to bo at her home a
little late and I'm blamed If she didn't
&
Rio
sit down at the piano and play that old
"Maiden s t'rayor through seven times,
AND
.'
Then I got my hat and said
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Cleveland fialn Dealer.
Time Table No. Oil.
Help is needed at once when a per
A neglected
son's life is in danger.
(Effective Nov. 11, 1900.)
cough or cold may soon become serious
AST HOUND
west not ND and should be stopped at once. One
No. 426.
Milks No. 425 Minute Cough Cure quickly
cures
10:30a m..Lv..... Santa Ke Ar..
4:50 pm
I2:50p m..Lv.. ..Kspanola.. LV.. 34.. 2:20 p in coughs and colds and the worst cases of
2:00 d m..Lv
Embudo... i.v.. M...12:D.1 p m
grippe and other
2:41 p m..Lv....Barrauoa.. I.V.. 60. ..11:55 am choup, bronchitis,
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
4:15 p m..Lv.Trei Piedrai. Lv.. 90. ..10:10am
7 :20
p m . Lv . . . . Antonito. LV..125.. 8 .05 u in Pharmacy.
8:45 d m. Lv ... Alamoia.
Lv 153.. 6 55 am
12:40 pm'.Lv... .La Veta.. LV..215.. 3:25 am
Her Own Watch Night.
2:50am..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 a m
Mrs. Sperrry I hope that you and
i :20 a m.. LvColo Spring!. Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p in
( :w a m . . Ar . . uenver .
Lv.. 404. .. 8:00 pm
your husband are coming to my watch
Connections with the main lino and night social on the Hist.
Mrs. Forry I am sorry to say that we
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton win do deprived oi the pleasure, mv
and all points in the San Juan country. husband says that he Is duty bound to
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for get some important correspondence off
La Veta, Puebio, Colorado Springs and his hands that night, and I'm going
to the offlco to watch that blonde
Denver, also with narrow gauge for down
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver typewriter.
Creede and all points in the San Luis
DYSPEPSIA
CAN BE CURED BY USING
valley.
ACKER'S
At Saltda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and wost in- Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money recluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and 25 cts.
Victor.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
At I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for 'all NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDEA- VOR MEETING.
.
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 28 to 30, 15 )0.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
For further Information address the Route will
place on sale tickets to San
undersigned.
ta Fe and return at one fare for the
Through passengers from Santa Fe round
trip. Dates of sale, December 27,
will have reserved berths in standard
28 and 29,
good. for return passage until
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
January 2, 1901,
T. J. Hklm, Goneral Agent,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S K ttnoFKB, Q. P A,,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan
Denvei ,Colo.
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In Spanish for sale at the
STOCK.
certificates
BRAND NEW, WELL
The electric light where San FrancisWood, Santa Fe;
Fields,
ofco street crosses the Denver & Rio New Mexican Printing company's
L. W. Martin, Roswellj
Albuquerque;
Grande railroad has been out for sever- fice at $1.00 per book.
T. D. A. Cockerell, Las Vegas; Miss
al nights, much to the inconvenience of
U. S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Dissette, Santa Fe; M. E. HIckey, Alpedestrians.
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to- buquerque; Miss Elizabeth Jackson.
The Sisters of Charity wish to thank night and colder In south portion, SatAlbuquerque was chosen the next
ail the kind friends who contributed eo urday fair weather.
place of meeting, after Santa Fe, which
Yesterday the thermometer registered controlled the majority of votes pres
generously toward making Christmas
as follows: Maximum temperature, 43
ent, had decided not to insist upon Its
happy for the orphans and for the poor
degrees, at 2:15 p. m.;' minimum, 23 de- claims for the next
sick in the hospital.
meeting, upon the
a.
m.
7:40
mean
at
The
temperaThe board of county commissioners is grees,
ture for the 24 hours was 33 degrees, tacit understanding that at the next
in session
passing accounts, ap- mean dally humidity, 02 per cent; meeting Santa Fe would be chosen the
proving official bonds and transacting Precipitation, 0.04 of an inch. --Temperature permanent meeting place of the
at 0:00 a. m. today, in.
other routine business. The members in
attendance are C, M. Dudrow, chair
man, and Augustin Maestas.
A substantial board sidewalk has
J. H. MeMANIGAL, Practical Kmbaliner
been completed in front of the lots on
Palace and Washington avenues, owned
by Lehman and Willi Spiegelberg. Oth
ers should gtt and do likewise.
A number of specimens of ore found
within two miles from Santa Fe, and
existing in large quantities, will be ex
i-Tortur- ed
hiblted In the show window of the
Fischer Drug Company for several
days.
The snow, when It melts, will make
Don Gaspar avenue between San Fran
cisco and Water streets, almost impass.
able on account of the slush. The city
council should provide crossings and
,
sidewalks.
At the Palace: Alberto Martinez ami
-- AO1wife, ConejoH; Adolfo Espinosa, Taos;
Eba Martinez, Conejos; Catherine Kennedy, Embudo; M. R. Koehler, Silver
City; F. B. Yeargln, Demlng; A. Men-ne- t,
Las Vegas; T. C. Saxon, Antonlto;
"
George Saxon, Chama; G. H.y Stiers,
Antonlto; A. Singer, Albuquerque; A.
111 be found a full line of
E. Hubbell, Las Vegas; A. L. Flewel- Imported wines for family trade.
C.
and
wife, Crystal Falls, Mich.;
ling
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
CalO.
F. Blacklngton, Socorro;
Bulow,
ifornia.
At the Bon-ToJ. Laffor, Cerrillos;
Frank Roberts, Cerrillos; Lee McDowell, Butler, Pa.; A. B. Caldwell, Buck-maF. A. Jones, Socorro; L. D. Howell, Hooper, Colo.; Jose A. Sobedra,
Bancb. For Sale. ,
Beautiful line of Dress
San Rafael; Daniel Carter, James
About 180 acres at Los Lucoros, unHats and Ready-to-wea- r
Koons, Glorleta; William Lynch, Peter
der ditch with plenty of water, two
Bren, Alfred Trujlllo, Chamtta,
story house, out houses corral and
d
CUTICURA SOAP and a single anointing
warm
In
a
bath
with
Shapes!
Greatly
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc.
At the Exchange: Joseph Blonger,
of
emollients
of
and
San
skin
A
with
CUTICURA,
house
a
on
also
business
purest
greatest
bargain,
Prices for the
Cerrillos; H. Hase, Las Vegas.
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
cures. This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent,
Train No. 1 on the Santa Fe railroad
next
for
Twenty Days.
and economical treatment
was two hours late this afternoon. No,
torturing, disfiguring, itching,
Belgian Hare.
17 is reported on time.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
humors, with loss of hair of infants and children, and Is
Prices very reasonable.
Boy" Score
"MEXICAN SORTS."
sure to succeed when all else falls.
Eggs from thoroughbred it. Plymouth
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
SI
Internal
Treatment
.28.
and
Every
external
for
Complcti
humor,
Rocks, 11.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
to
ConMhit of CuTirititA Soap 2St to oleanw tt ikln of aru.t. and acalea. Cctioura Oirtmkns
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menndo,
Ivalantly allay Itching and irritation and Molhr and heal, and Cutiohra KM"LVkt OO ) 10 mm.I and alcanae.
Southeast Corner Plaaia.
Babbitry & Poultry Farm.'
Dtua
tha blood. A SiRfii.i Sit m often eufflelent to cure the eerereit humour. hn alt W fjila.
Chlcharones, at the Bon-Tora Can. Com'., Sola Propt.. Boatnn "All about Iha Skin, Scalp, llun.l.. and Hair."

PERSONAL MENTION.

TEACHERS'

CONVENTION.

Santa Fe Filigree

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
AND GENERAL STORE

and
Jewelry

.

,

y.

DEALER IN

,

W

i4
Will

Indian and Mexican
Curios

make a Special Sale for the
days of the following goods:

Mgr

holi-

exican Drawn Work
JIavajo, Old Fcxico and flew tyxico

Blankets

,

NICIPAL

.

Jicarillo and San Carlos Apache and
Pima Indian Baskets

&

AND

Many Other Indian and Mexican

6oods, Too Numerous
to Mention

.

Stall

k,

RANGING FROM

Spanish-America-

5c to 25c Each

P

AT THE
OJYLY

OIGpL

"0LDCURI0SITYSr0P

-

faOir

1

TOPICS.

TrIS

IJVi

CITY

COR. SAN FRANCISCO ST. AND BURRO ALLEY

THE

FUMIIT BE

y.

money-makin-

Bon-To-

V
'Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.

first-clas-

Undertaking and Embalming.

a.

Mon-toy-

Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.

A

STOVES AND RANGES,

.CARPETS AND RUGS.

--

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.

N. M

CALIENTE 1(0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are loIn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
at these waters has been thoroughly

cated

ANTONIO

'"

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Caliente, Taos County,

n.

Bon-To-

SELECTED

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

a,

wo

y,

OJO

Tm

N. At.

eep for

Glasswa re, Queeiisvare naviiana OQiaa

Babies

And Rest for

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

fable

Wines!

OUR"-PLACE-

w

Or Sole

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

n;

J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.
WINES, LIQUORS AJ.D CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Ry 5. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevator-1870- ,
Peach and Apple. Table Wiiios,
Scotch. Brandies-Apric- ot,
Ribbon. Bavarian; On Draught Tlvoll, Lemps, Dog Head
d
Brand Imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Cockand cold, Olives. Cherries, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, et!L-,.
Igor-ate-

Santa Fe

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,
Hurd's Stationery,

W..H.

n:

THE OXFORD CLUB.

New Mexico.

at

93.

iRe-duce-

Miss A. Alugler.

(An-)-

:

n.

IRELAND'S PHMRPIAGY
PBE8CBIPTIONS

Friee. .Pr$

A SPECIALTY.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
1

HAIL ORDER! SOLICITED.

Full Line Leather Goods.

'

